
ECNM HOFSTAD 

Correo Hofstad 

 

800 5th Avenue, Suite 101-125  

Seattle, WA, 98104-3102, USA 

cory.hofstad@seattlecolleges.edu 

(206) 487-8408  

 
  

Citizenship:  Yes 

Special Hiring Authority: Veteran Preference  

Federal Experience: Yes, United States Navy, United States Marine Corps, United 

States Army Rangers, United States Coast Guard Security Forces, United States Air 

Force Security Forces, United States Space Force, United States Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, United States Department of Homeland Security Federal Protective 

Service, Office of Inspector General, Naval Criminal Investigative Service, Air Force 

Security Forces Police 

Clearance: TS-SCI w/ Polygraph  

  
OBJECTIVE: I am a commissioned officer applying for a full-time position in 

medicine, public service, or defense manufacturing to maintain and build priority 

as a fleet/general officer.   

  
SKILLS SUMMARY:  
 

I am a United States Navy SEAL. I can fight, guard, fly, jump, run fast, and swim. I 

am a Department of Defense doctor. I am privileged to learn the very latest 

medical methods and technology the day they are released to the United States 

government. I am a United States Air Force Security Forces Police Officer. I have 

leadership experienced within in the highest levels of American law enforcement 

and protection duties. 

 

My skills include in-field and in-workspace use of forensics to predict realistic 

future outcomes. Using these skills, I develop preventative and responsive 

solutions to real problems. I am often called to duty for combat or medical 

emergencies and large planned operations. I help governments and organizations 

face obstacles that we predicted by building survival skills that focus on 

strengthening weaknesses. My leadership skills increase income, finance, and 

strength during hard times. I am active in government leadership. I continue 

building up the United States Armed Forces for Space Force deployment and 

international peacekeeping duties. I own defense shares of industry giants 

Gundam Robotics Systems, Boeing, and Huntington Ingalls Newport News Ship 

Building. Employment with my corporate allies is my best path. 

 

I am heavily involved in combat-ready restoration of America’s battleship fleet. I 

introduced laser material removal to the United States Navy Command. I 

developed quantum computers and remote power distribution for the united states 

navy. FADM Dr. Jacob Rothschild and I own the largest remote power distribution 



 

operation on Earth. Our power is replacing nuclear Tritium based power systems 

for the modernized battleship fleet. I developed the method of using magnetic paint 

on US Naval vessel hulls to reduce friction and drag in the water. In winter of 2023, 

I personally joined restoration crews tasked with renovating the USS Washington 

(BB 56) for naval deployment availability. The ship’s inside and outside structure 

was stripped of paint and bond materials within 600 hours using laser media 

removal. The laser media removal was powered by the ship’s own remote power 

systems as a demonstration. I laid down the first layer of primer. UV light was used 

during the paint curing process to reduce cracks and increase consistency. The 

exterior of the battleship was painted with 14 layers of paint in 317 hours, quickly 

to protect the warship from weather conditions. I developed methods to rapidly 

strip and repair a warship which will be used to decrease vessel downtime during 

wartime damages and peacetime accidents. I specialize in the use of modern 

technology to improve existing American arsenals. America now maintains 

remotely powered, remote controlled battleships, destroyers, and cruisers which 

are being used to regain control over oil in the Gulf of Mexico. 

 

In the 90’s I was known as “The Free Call Kid” for developing interactive voice 

response in a computer-operated call routing system to maintain contact with 

family members at the Pentagon, on base, or at sea, etc. I developed the 

automated voice menu used by modern corporations. I have over 25 years of 

development experience building America’s largest computer networks and 

international communication grids. My experience as a developer increases ROI 

during my employment as I am a source of fresh Intellectual Property. My IP 

shows a history of building revenue. 

 

I interact well with a mixed crew of all races. I do not believe in identifying sexual 

orientation in the professional or military workplace. I am a dynamic worker who 

chooses to focus 100% of my work time on doing the very best job we can do, 

growing, and planning for the future. I have high energy and I am in shape. I 

have a Medical Regenerative Certificate from the United States Air Force. I am not 

considered disabled by the United States military. 

 

  

• I developed and created the Multi Domain Operations Command 

(MDOC) program. MDOC creates an environment where United States 

military and law enforcement agencies can cooperate and share 

information to quickly defeat an enemy. We are accurately utilizing all 

available up-to-date methods and resources to solve world emergencies. 

 

 

• I am an expert in diversity management and employee relations within the 

United States Navy. I assist commanders, leaders, and staff to form mixed 

crews. I am used as a resource to identify and solve EEO policy questions 

on accommodations during wartime and peacetime campaigns. 

 

 



 

• In 2015, as a command Lieutenant General, I trained a staff of 10,000+ 

internal and external personnel on diversity rules and regulations. This led 

to a 37% reduction in violations and improved the overall atmosphere in 

the United States Air Force.  

  

• I developed the Boeing MH-139A Grey Wolf helicopter. In 2014 I 

purchased the Agusta Westland AW139. I analyzed, developed, tested, 

and incorporated new weapons and technology to enhance combat 

processes, controls, and tracking. I was awarded a $64,000,000,000 Air 

Force contract award to build Security Forces helicopters. Instead of 

building my own manufacturing facilities, I bought Boeing from Stan Deal 

for $40,000,000,000. I own Boeing manufacturing and use our equipment 

to prototype and manufacture new IP. 

 

• I am the United States Air Force General responsible for security forces 

during the August 2021 evacuation of Afghanistan during operation TASK 

FORCE PINEAPPLE. The Afghanistan evacuation was supervised, 

motivated, mentored, and enhanced by President CMC Dr. Joseph Biden. 

Historical examination of the Vietnam War improved our evacuation 

strategy. We arrived in Afghanistan with experience-backed judgment, 

strong work ethic, and irreproachable integrity. I left with jets full of 

men, women, and children. Male and female equality in Afghanistan has 

recently improved through female involvement in competitive sports with 

their male counterparts. America is sponsoring international sports events 

that promote academic and physical competitiveness for men, women, 

and children throughout countries affected by Shariah law. 
 

 

  

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY  
  

United States Navy 

Deputy Commander of Naval Material (DCMN), December 2006-2020 

$400,000 Salary and 13 years of service  

Executive Commander of Naval Material (ECNM), February 2020-Current 

$650,000 Salary and 5 years of service 

As Deputy Commander of Naval Material, I oversaw congressional sessions to 
ensure unbiased and accurate reporting. As ECNM I perform interrogations and 
use forensic methods to authenticate testimony and documentation. I Perform 
critical statistical analysis and create survival projections. My office is used 
by the American Government and internationally by the United Nations. I create 
the best strategies for ensuring successful outcomes. 

  

• I coordinated with all departments within the DOD to develop the 

MDOC program. We developed MDOC to break down 

compartmentalization and improve diversity in the workplace. As Deputy 



 

Commander of Naval Material, I led a detailed analysis of America’s 

armed workforce throughout multiple centuries and developed a strategy 

to ensure we targeted a broader workforce to accomplish our national 

goals. This had an immediate impact on our international relations, 

allowed for the withdrawal of stationed troops in Afghanistan, and 

promoted an increase of service members in USAFRICOM to protect the 

region. 
 

• For the past 4 years I have been responsible for researching past virus 

pandemics in search of solutions to COVID-19. I coordinated with the 

medical, nuclear, and military industries to measure damage to human 

health caused by phage virus harvesting for Tritium and to form accurate 

predictions. Congress determined our national survivability best chances 

came with denuclearization. We identified various key elements related to 

viral infections resulting from Tritium harvesting. I performed a statistical 

analysis on how we could reduce our risk of exposure by increasing 

human Ph levels with antioxidants. I developed the Moderna COVID-19 

Vaccine. Vice President Gen. Dr. Mike Pence and Dr. RADM Dr. Anthony 

Fauci delivered the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine to the international public. 
 

PUBLIC DCMN HOFSTAD DOCUMENTS ARE AVAILABLE ONLINE: 

https://www.google.com/search?as_q=&as_epq=dcmn+hofstad&as_sitese

arch=.gov   
 

The employer may be contacted. 

Commander, Naval Information Forces (NAVIFOR) 

Admiral Kelly Aeschback 

115 Lake View Pkwy 

Suffolk, VA 23435  

+1 (757) 203-3024 

 

Department of Homeland Security Federal Protective Service 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

Office of Inspector General 

Compliance Auditor Law Enforcement Escort, January 2006-2009 

(RESIDENCY) Mayo Clinic Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences 

 
As a member of the DHS Federal Protective Services, I patrolled hospitals during 

hospital compliance audits and reviews. I ensured the safety of all DSHS employees 

during hospital, interviews, tours, investigations, and transportation. 

 

PUBLIC HOSPITAL PROVIDER COMPLIANCE AUDITS AND REVIEWS ARE 

AVAILABLE ONLINE: 

https://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/series/hospital-compliance.asp 

 

https://www.google.com/search?as_q=&as_epq=dcmn+hofstad&as_sitesearch=.gov
https://www.google.com/search?as_q=&as_epq=dcmn+hofstad&as_sitesearch=.gov
https://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/series/hospital-compliance.asp


 

The employer may be contacted. 

 

Inspector General 

David P. Berry 

National Labor Relations Board 

1015 Half Street SE 

Washington, DC 20570 

+1 (202) 273-1960 

 

 

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS 

ORTHOPEDIC RECOVERY DOCTOR / SPECIALIST, July 2014-2016 

(RESIDENCY) UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

 

As a member of the Seattle Seahawks, I administered Pea Protein, Calcium, 

Magnesium, Creatine, L-Glutamine, Electrolytes, Fenugreek, and Collagen. The NFL 

was highly interested in my administration of Fenugreek to reduce brain swelling 

associated with concussions, my use of oral collagen ingestion for joint injuries, and my 

ability to promote bone and muscle well-being. 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SURPLUS DOCTOR, June 2019-Current 

(RESIDENCY) UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN FLINT 

 

I work directly for FADM Dr. Jacob Rothschild during national emergencies to assess 

patients for survival priority. My job is to assign priority to those who need it the most and 

who are the most likely to survive. I use chart data, physical data, medical history and 

other factors to make decisions on who receives care first. 

 

 

MODERNA 

SCIENTIST, RARE DISEASE, January 2020-Current 

COVID-19 VACCINE DEVELOPMENT 

(RESIDENCY) NATE SANDROCK 

 

I developed the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine using enzymes that force the liver to 

produce higher pH levels by inducing wasting of acidic low-pH proteins. I developed the 

Moderna Melanoma vaccine after discovering that Magnesium was the limiting reagent 

in the crystallization of melanin to create an evenly distributed melanin layer in the skin. 

 

The employer may be contacted. 

 

Christian Sandrock, M.D., M.P.H., FCCP 

Vice Chair for Quality and Safety; Division Vice Chief of Internal Medicine; Director of 

Critical Care; Professor of Medicine 

UC Davis Medical Center 

2315 Stockton Blvd. 

Sacramento, CA  95817 

800-2-UCDAVIS (800-282-3284) 



 

916-734-2011 

 

 

UNITED STATES NAVY/ UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON MEDICINE @FREDHUTCH 

FOX ROTHSCHILD 

MEDICAL PHYSICIAN TRAINING INSTRUCTOR / OPERATION CANCER 

MOONSHOT DOCTOR #36, July 2023-Current 

(RESIDENCY) UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 

 

I provide medical instruction to American universities and military hospitals. I 

provide medication to American University Hospitals and set national insurance 

guidelines for oncology treatment and surgeries. 

 

DELTA SECURITY SERVICES 

WALGREENS 

LEAD SECURITY GUARD FOR 1531 BROADWAY 

DELTA SECURITY TRAINING INSTRUCTOR 

February 2024-Current 

 

Pharmacies are closing in Seattle due to crime. Walgreens is using professional security 

guards in pharmacies to maintain safe access. My full-time duty is keeping the pharmacy 

open for high traffic volumes of customers from Walgreens, Bartells, and RITE-AID. The 

neighborhood is a high crime area. We are taking advantage of our ability to continue 

high-volume business operations. 

 

 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS  

 

• On September 11th, 2001, I was called into the United States Marine 

Corps White House Sentry Program (WHSP) from the United States Navy. 

I successfully defended President Lt. Gen George W. Bush at sea, in 

the air, and on land through two presidential terms and multiple 

deployments. 

 

• In 2008 I developed the initial design for the United States Army 

Medical Research Institute of Chemical Defense USAMRICD to 

replace the United States Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious 

Diseases USAMRIID. USAMRIID housed level 4 labs where humans had 

to suit up, encounter dangerous pathogens, and face death. USARICD 

houses robots that interface with infectious diseases. Robots and 

experiments are controlled and monitored from remote computer labs in 

military bases, universities, and the CDC. 

 

• In 2015 developed and implemented a supply inventory program, which 
automated the ordering of services material and commissary. We always 
have computerized delivery of our available inventory. The software is 
very popular with mechanics.   



 

 

• In 2016 I developed the Northrup-Grumman Sentinel Missile program 

using non-nuclear warheads and hypersonic delivery rockets. The 

Sentinel Missile program replaced the Minute Man III as America’s 

primary long-distance Intercontinental Missile. The Sentinel Missile 

does not create health risks associated with the storage of nuclear 

warheads. 

 

• In 2019 I co-developed Sea Machines operating systems for navy ships. 

Sea Machines operates, navigates, and powers ships via remote 

control and programmed maritime logic. The Sea Machines system is 

used for commercial and military vessels.  

 

• In 2020 I developed modern security measures for remediation of 

crashes during the Boeing 737 Max groundings. The Boeing airliner 

jets contained a security flaw that made the Que operations system 

available to remote hackers. Hackers used hacked cell phone towers and 

a software called QCSuper to attack jets in Ethiopia and Indonesia. The 

attacks were linked to September 11th, 2001 terrorist attacks which used 

stolen Boeing Que terminals to attack airliners through serial terminals 

located at the front of Boeing passenger cabins. As QCSuper is wireless 

and does not require an armed invasion of an aircraft cabin, cybersecurity 

was the solution. I successfully petitioned new security measures to 

Pete Buttigieg during an international crisis and ensured safe 

international air transportation. Local security company Watchguard 

now secures all Boeing civilian and military aircraft. 

 

• In 2021 University of Washington was in debt due to COVID-19 economy. 

I bought Land from the University of Washington, Harborview Medical 

Center, and University Medical Centers. I was offered the land after the 

success of my sepsis recovery program. I financed the facilitation of the 

University of Washington’s regenerative medicine program featuring 

Siemens, Phillips, and Neko medical devices. Regenerative devices 

rebuild biological lattice structures from damaged tissues and neural 

systems. Under my programming and leadership, Harborview Medical 

Center now has a higher critical care and hospice recovery turnover 

than any other regional hospital on planet Earth. Harborview manages 

medical cases for over 75 contracted Universities and has generated a 

profit of over $570 Billion in 2023. 

 

• I developed the Boeing XLUUV Orca submarine. The Orca submarine is 
unmanned. Submarine combat crews now spend time in school, at 
the gym, or at a remote-control console in a safe location. 

 



 

• In 2023 I was placed in command of a domestic deployment of United 

States Marines to Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center for President Biden’s 

Cancer Moonshot program. I was placed on active-duty presidential guard 

service for President CMC Dr. Joseph Biden. I have been given chief over 

all new medical treatments at the clinic with the support of attorneys at 

Fox Rothschild. I am Cancer Moonshot doctor #36. I developed successful 

strategies for removing cancer masses from patients. The American 

Association of American Universities is currently standardizing Cancer 

Moonshot’s non-invasive, naturopathic, and integrative medicine into all 

American University Hospitals. I have been noted as the most 

successful cancer researcher and clinical doctor in industry history 

after developing new brain tumor removal and Apheresis methods using 

UV-C light frequencies. 
 

 

 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE  
  

Microsoft Windows 

Microsoft Office 

Adobe Creative Suite 

MacOS 

Final Cut Pro 

ArcGIS 

GitHub 

Peerblock 

WHM/CPanel 

CentOS 

Ubuntu 

Kali Linux 

Daemon Tools 

ESET 

iMacros 

Password Managers 

NI Multisim 

Notepad++ 

VMWare 

Techsmith Camtasia 

Watchguard 

Remote Desktop 

Windows Server 

Cisco 

VMWare ESX 
 

 

  



 

ADDITIONAL TRAINING  
  

I have two decades of experience as an Executive Assistant to Fleet 

Admiral Dr. Jacob Rothschild - USN. I have researched government-selected 

literature and training materials on the application of civil administration, global 

finance, civil defense, and maritime admiralty law. 

  

• Extensive Law Enforcement Training: Laws, Prosecution & Defense, 

Diversity, Law & Order Relationships, Complaints, and Resolutions, 

SWAT, & Tactics: (1000+ hours Security Forces Training)  
  

• Extensive leadership management training in expedition planning and 

security during large-scale government projects. As a General and Fleet 

Officer, I develop project plans, schedules, manufacturing, materials 

sourcing, and contingency options. (1000+ United Nations Peacekeepers, 

USSOCOM) 
 

 

 

EDUCATION 
 

NAVY HEALTH PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM (HPSP) – Navy 

Medical Corps, Falls Church, Virginia, 1990 

https://www.med.navy.mil/Accessions/Health-Professions-Scholarship-Program-

HPSP-and-Financial-Assistance-Program-FAP/ 

 

Honorary Certification – Public Health Preparedness, John Hopkins University, 

Baltimore, Maryland, 21205, 1993, 120hr (GPA 4.0)** 120hrs 

https://publichealth.jhu.edu/academics/public-health-preparedness-certificate-

program 

 

AS – Public Interests, Stanford University, Stanford, California, 94305, 1995 

(GPA 3.1)** 279hrs 

https://law.stanford.edu/levin-center/public-interest-associates/ 

 

Law Enforcement / Humanities - Policy and Law on the High Seas: The Outlaw 

Ocean Course, Stanford Center for Ocean Solutions, Stanford, California, 93950, 

1996 (GPA 4.5 During Combat)* 678hrs 

https://oceansolutions.stanford.edu/news/policy-and-law-high-seas-outlaw-

ocean-course 

 

BAS – Honors in the Arts, Stanford University, Stanford, California, 94305, 1996 

https://majors.stanford.edu/majors/honors-arts 120hrs 

 

J.S.D. – Doctor of the Science of Law, Stanford Law School, Stanford, California, 

1997 (GPA 3.7 United Nations Deployment)* 345hrs 

https://www.med.navy.mil/Accessions/Health-Professions-Scholarship-Program-HPSP-and-Financial-Assistance-Program-FAP/
https://www.med.navy.mil/Accessions/Health-Professions-Scholarship-Program-HPSP-and-Financial-Assistance-Program-FAP/
https://publichealth.jhu.edu/academics/public-health-preparedness-certificate-program
https://publichealth.jhu.edu/academics/public-health-preparedness-certificate-program
https://law.stanford.edu/levin-center/public-interest-associates/
https://oceansolutions.stanford.edu/news/policy-and-law-high-seas-outlaw-ocean-course
https://oceansolutions.stanford.edu/news/policy-and-law-high-seas-outlaw-ocean-course
https://majors.stanford.edu/majors/honors-arts


 

https://law.stanford.edu/education/degrees/advanced-degree-programs/doctor-

of-science-of-law-jsd/ 

 

Executive Education – Stanford Executive Program, Stanford University, 

Stanford, California, 94305, 1997 (GPA 4.0)** 355hrs 

https://grow.stanford.edu/browse/stanford-executive-

program/?program_type=leadership 

 

MPH/JD – Law and Public Health, John Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, 

21218, 1998 (GPA 3.12)* 208hrs 

https://publichealth.jhu.edu/center-for-law-and-the-publics-health/training-

education/mph/jd-dual-degree-program 

 

J.D. – Doctor of Jurisprudence, Stanford Law School, Strike Fighter Weapons 

School Pacific, Stanford, California, 94305, 1998 (GPA 3.2) 680hrs 

https://law.stanford.edu/education/degrees/jd-program/ 

  

MBA/COGS - Combat Systems Engineering, Rowan University, Glassboro, New 

Jersey, 08028, 2000 (GPA 3.6 During Submarine Combat)* 110hrs 

https://global.rowan.edu/programs/combat-systems-engineering-certificate-of-

graduate-study.html 

 

MDiv - Master of Divinity, Grace School of Theology, The Woodlands, Texas, 

77384, 2003 (GPA 4.0)** 200hrs 

https://www.gsot.edu/programs/mdiv/ 

 

Honorary Certification – Medical Office Careers, Saint Paul College, Saint 

Paul, Minnesota, 55102, 2003 (GPA 3.0)  

https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=261&returnto

=65 

 

Certification – Healthcare Documentation Specialist Certificate, Saint Paul 

College, Saint Paul, Minnesota, 55102, 2003 (GPA 3.9)* 

https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=261&returnto

=65 

 

Certification – Office Medical Professional, Saint Paul College, Saint Paul, 

Minnesota, 55102, 2003 (GPA 3.8 During Combat)** 600hrs 

https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=265&returnto

=65 

 

Diploma – Automotive Service Technician, Saint Paul College, Saint Paul, 

Minnesota, 55102, 2004 (GPA 2.75 During Combat) 

https://law.stanford.edu/education/degrees/advanced-degree-programs/doctor-of-science-of-law-jsd/
https://law.stanford.edu/education/degrees/advanced-degree-programs/doctor-of-science-of-law-jsd/
https://grow.stanford.edu/browse/stanford-executive-program/?program_type=leadership
https://grow.stanford.edu/browse/stanford-executive-program/?program_type=leadership
https://publichealth.jhu.edu/center-for-law-and-the-publics-health/training-education/mph/jd-dual-degree-program
https://publichealth.jhu.edu/center-for-law-and-the-publics-health/training-education/mph/jd-dual-degree-program
https://law.stanford.edu/education/degrees/jd-program/
https://global.rowan.edu/programs/combat-systems-engineering-certificate-of-graduate-study.html
https://global.rowan.edu/programs/combat-systems-engineering-certificate-of-graduate-study.html
https://www.gsot.edu/programs/mdiv/
https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=261&returnto=65
https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=261&returnto=65
https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=261&returnto=65
https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=261&returnto=65
https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=265&returnto=65
https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=265&returnto=65


 

https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=229&returnto

=65 

 

Ph.D. – Energy Systems, University of California Davis, Davis, California, 95616 

2004 (GPA 4.5 During Submarine Combat)** 408hrs 

https://catalog.ucdavis.edu/departments-programs-degrees/energy-

systems/energy-systems-phd/ 

 

Honorary AS – Psychology Transfer, Saint Paul College, Saint Paul, Minnesota, 

55102, 2005 (GPA 4.0 During Combat)* 213hrs 

https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=198&returnto

=65 

 

Honorary AS – Office Management, MDOC Program Development, Saint Paul 

College, Saint Paul, Minnesota, 55102, 2005 (GPA 3.5 During Combat)* 165hrs 

https://www.saintpaul.edu/programs/office-management-professional 

 

BS - Cyber Operations, United States Naval Academy Center for Cyber Security 

Studies, Annapolis, Maryland, 21402, 2006 (GPA 4.0)** 240hrs  

https://www.usna.edu/CyberDept/index.php 

https://www.westpoint.edu/USMA-2035/academic-infrastructure/CEAC 

 

Instructor – Battlefield Forensics, March Air Reserve Base, Riverside, California, 

92518, 2007 

https://www.dvidshub.net/news/111095/battlefield-forensics-military-training-

crime-scene-investigation 

 

MSPH - Biomedical Research Training – DHS Facility Inspector Training, Mayo 

Clinic Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences, Rochester, Minnesota, 55905, 

2007 (GPA 3.72)** 1750 

https://college.mayo.edu/academics/biomedical-research-training/programs/ 

 

Honorary BS – International Affairs, West Point Military Academy, West Point, 

New York, 10996, 2008, (GPA 4.8)** 60hrs 

https://www.westpoint.edu/academics/academic-departments/social-

sciences/international-affairs 

 

BS - Laboratory Medicine & Pathology - Biology Cell Recognition and 

Spectrography with Microscope Applications, University of Washington, Seattle, 

Washington, 98195, 2008 (GPA 2.75 During Combat)** 208hrs 

https://dlmp.uw.edu/ 

 

Ph.D. - Physics - Application Patented, University of Washington, Department of 

Defense, Seattle, Washington, 98195, 2013 (GPA 3.2) 200hrs 

https://phys.washington.edu/phd-program 

 

https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=229&returnto=65
https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=229&returnto=65
https://catalog.ucdavis.edu/departments-programs-degrees/energy-systems/energy-systems-phd/
https://catalog.ucdavis.edu/departments-programs-degrees/energy-systems/energy-systems-phd/
https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=198&returnto=65
https://catalog.saintpaul.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=2&poid=198&returnto=65
https://www.saintpaul.edu/programs/office-management-professional
https://www.usna.edu/CyberDept/index.php
https://www.westpoint.edu/USMA-2035/academic-infrastructure/CEAC
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/111095/battlefield-forensics-military-training-crime-scene-investigation
https://www.dvidshub.net/news/111095/battlefield-forensics-military-training-crime-scene-investigation
https://college.mayo.edu/academics/biomedical-research-training/programs/
https://www.westpoint.edu/academics/academic-departments/social-sciences/international-affairs
https://www.westpoint.edu/academics/academic-departments/social-sciences/international-affairs
https://dlmp.uw.edu/
https://phys.washington.edu/phd-program


 

Fellowship – Cardiovascular Disease, Mayo Clinic Foundation for Medical 

Education and Research, Rochester, Minnesota, 55905, 2014 (GPA 2.89 During 

Combat, United Nations Deployment) 368hrs 

https://college.mayo.edu/academics/residencies-and-fellowships/cardiovascular-

diseases-fellowship-minnesota/ 

 

M.D. - Sports Medicine, University of Washington, Washington State University, 

Washington, 98195, 2015 (GPA 3.75)* 207hrs 

https://orthop.washington.edu/education/residency/program-overview.html 

 

MPH - Master of Public Health – Air Force Security Forces Mandated Courses, 

Walden University, Online, 2015 (GPA 3.7 During Combat)**  

https://www.waldenu.edu/online-masters-programs/master-of-public-health 

 

Honorary Ph.D. - History of Science, Technology, and Medicine, University of 

Minnesota Duluth, Duluth, Minnesota, 55812, 2015 (GPA 3.15) 80hrs 

https://cse.umn.edu/hstm  

 

MS - Defense Analysis, United States Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, 

California, 93943, 2015 (GPA 3.77 During Combat)** 800hrs 

https://nps.edu/web/da 

 

Congressional Debate Program – Congressional Debate, Stanford National 

Forensic Institute, Palo Alto, California, 94305, 2016 (4.0 During Combat)** 

https://snfi.stanford.edu/camp/category/21/congressional-debate.html 

 

Recent Military Police Instruction – 31B-Military-Police Program, Army 

National Guard Education Services, Yakima, WA, 98901, 2016 (GPA 3.7)** 

https://www.nationalguard.com/31b-military-police 

 

Advanced Operations Course AOC - 35A-Intelligence-Officer, Army National 

Guard Education Services, Fort Huachuca, Arizona, 85613, 2017 (GPA 4.0)** 

https://www.nationalguard.com/35-military-intelligence-officer 

 

BS - Homeland Security, Wichita State University, FBI Office Seattle, 

Washington, 67260, 2017 (GPA 3.75)** 300hrs 

https://go.wichita.edu/online-bs-in-homeland-security 

 

Ph.D. - Biostatistics and Survival Analysis, University of Michigan Flint, Flint, 

Michigan, 48502, 2018 (GPA 4.0)** 617hrs 

https://sph.umich.edu/biostat/ 

 

D.O. - Naturopathy With Oncology Prescriptions Enhanced, Nate Sandrock, 

Dixon, Illinois, 61021-9118, 2020 (GPA 3.0)* 105hrs 

 

Certification – Medicare Advantage Certification Training, Primera Blue Cross, 

Online, 2022 (GPA 3.0) 

https://college.mayo.edu/academics/residencies-and-fellowships/cardiovascular-diseases-fellowship-minnesota/
https://college.mayo.edu/academics/residencies-and-fellowships/cardiovascular-diseases-fellowship-minnesota/
https://orthop.washington.edu/education/residency/program-overview.html
https://www.waldenu.edu/online-masters-programs/master-of-public-health
https://cse.umn.edu/hstm
https://nps.edu/web/da
https://snfi.stanford.edu/camp/category/21/congressional-debate.html
https://www.nationalguard.com/31b-military-police
https://www.nationalguard.com/35-military-intelligence-officer
https://go.wichita.edu/online-bs-in-homeland-security
https://sph.umich.edu/biostat/


 

https://www.premera.com/wa/producer/news/medicare/medicare-advantage-

certification-training/ 

 

M.D. Ph.D. - Medical Scientist Training, National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility, 

University of Kansas, Manhattan, Kansas, 66502, 2023 (GPA 3.0)** 305hrs 

https://www.kumc.edu/school-of-medicine/academics/degree-programs/md-phd-

program.html 
   

*Graduated Cum laude   **Dean's List: (27 times)  
 

  
   

HONORS AND AWARDS  

 

• I was born on the USS Towers (DD-959/DDG-9) on November 5th, 1988. 

On June 1st, 1989, the destroyer partially sunk. I had learned to swim and 

was able to rescue 9 soldiers. The USS Nimitz recovered the Towers and 

our crew. I was nicknamed “MIRICYL BABY”. I was awarded the Navy 

Health Professionals Scholarship. I was awarded the Admiral Chester W. 

Nimitz Scholarship on December 17th, 1991. I used the Nimitz scholarship 

to pay for my first academic medical certificate. I use my scholarships, 

certificate, and following educational programs to rescue American 

soldiers and civilians. 

• Bronze Star – November 4th, 1992 for killing French Foreign Legion forces 

in close combat to defend the bodies of five marines in a CH-53E Sea 

Stallion helicopter shot down by the Legionnaires. Sixteen United States 

Marines survived. 

• Distinguished Service Cross – September 15th, 2001 for investigating 

intelligence leads on the Osama Bin Laden family and obtaining video 

evidence. Investigations concluded that the family was speaking to others 

about ripping off passenger credit card terminals in the front of passenger 

cabin areas of Boeing jets, connecting stolen Q terminals to credit card 

reader serial terminals, and hijacking aircraft Q controls on September 

11th, 2001. 

• Medal of Honor – October 13th, 2013, for physically blocking a terrorist’s 

vehicle with my own body during a successful Delta Forces raid and 

capture of Ibn al-Shaykh al-Libi. 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEER WORK & COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT   
 

(2006-2010) Snohomish County Sheriff 

 

https://www.premera.com/wa/producer/news/medicare/medicare-advantage-certification-training/
https://www.premera.com/wa/producer/news/medicare/medicare-advantage-certification-training/
https://www.kumc.edu/school-of-medicine/academics/degree-programs/md-phd-program.html
https://www.kumc.edu/school-of-medicine/academics/degree-programs/md-phd-program.html


 

(2016) Grant Financer University of Washington Experimental Education Unit | 

Haring Center 

  

(2020 - current) Volunteer neighborhood watch and crime reporting for Leschi, 

Central District, Capitol Hill, & Downtown Seattle. 

 

(2023) Washington State Security Guard License #23022598 

GUARD LICENSE CLEARANCE: TOP SECRET SCI  W/ POLYGRAPH  
 

  
 

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS  
  

United Nations Peacekeepers 
  

REFERENCES:  

 

Peter Buttigieg 

U.S. Department of Transportation 

1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 

Washington, D.C. 20590 

DOTExecSec@dot.gov 

  

FADM Dr. Jacob Rothschild - USN 

Jacob.rothschild@navy.mil 

 

FADM Dr. Melody Bouck - USCG 

melody.bouck@usmc.mil 

 

General Dr. Charles Q Brown - USAF 

charles.q.brown@mail.mil 

 

President CMC Dr. Joseph Biden - USMC 

Joseph.biden@us.navy.mil 

mailto:DOTExecSec@dot.gov
mailto:Jacob.rothschild@navy.mil
mailto:melody.bouck@usmc.mil
mailto:charles.q.brown@mail.mil
mailto:Joseph.biden@us.navy.mil


RE: Fw: Background Screening Notice

US Tier-4 Candidate SD <candidate.support@sterlingcheck.com>
Mon 11/20/2023 11:06 AM

To:Hofstad, Cory <Cory.Hofstad@seattlecolleges.edu>

Hi Cory,

Greetings! We apologize for the delayed response.

Your background under order number 1842868221 has been completed as on 09/21/2023.

The same has been sent to your prospective employer, please contact them for further details.

Regards,

Rohit Jundre

Candidate Service Representa ve - Client & Candidate Care

Sterling
o: 888.889.5248 | f: 866.226.6588

candidate.support@sterlingcheck.com

sterlingcheck.com

This email is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected by solicitor-client privilege. It is intended only for the use of the person to whom it is

addressed. Any distribu on, copying or other use by anyone else is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please

telephone or email us immediately and destroy this message.

--------------- Original Message ---------------
From: Hofstad, Cory [cory.hofstad@seattlecolleges.edu]
Sent: 11/19/2023 8:44 PM
To: client.support@sterlingcheck.com
Subject: Fw: Background Screening Notice

Cory Andrew Hofstad

Firefox https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADgxNjMzY2ZjLWY0...

1 of 3 11/22/2023, 10:47 AM



Aerospace Engineering Student @ North Sea le College

(206) 939-8127

cory.hofstad@sea lecolleges.com

From: NoReply@sterling.app <NoReply@sterling.app>
Sent: Thursday, September 21, 2023 5:57 AM
To: Hofstad, Cory <Cory.Hofstad@sea lecolleges.edu>
Subject: Background Screening No ce

Dear Cory Hofstad,

This notice is to inform you that Sterling, a Consumer Reporting Agency, is reporting public record
information to Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center at 823 Yale Ave N, SEATTLE, WA, 98109.

If you have questions regarding this notice, please visit https://www.sterlingcheck.com/resources
/public-records-notice-faq/

Sincerely,

Sterling

For faster service when calling for assistance, mention the Order # 1842868221

This email has been automatically generated. Please do not reply to this message.

This email is CONFIDENTIAL. It is intended only for the use of the person to whom it is addressed.
Any distribution, copying or other use by anyone else is strictly prohibited. If you have received this

Firefox https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADgxNjMzY2ZjLWY0...

2 of 3 11/22/2023, 10:47 AM



message in error, please telephone or email us immediately and destroy this message. 

CAUTION: This email originated outside of the Sea le Colleges’ email system. Do not click links or open a achments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Ques ons? Contact IT Services at x6333 (Central), x3630
(North), x5844 (South) or email ITHelp@sea lecolleges.edu.

CAUTION: This email originated outside of the Sea le Colleges’ email system. Do not click links or open a achments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Ques ons? Contact IT Services at x6333 (Central), x3630
(North), x5844 (South) or email ITHelp@sea lecolleges.edu.

Firefox https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADgxNjMzY2ZjLWY0...
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ALERT
MaRCh 2014

In a combined effort to increase employer
awareness of federal regulations relating to
background checks, on March 10, the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) and the
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) issued joint informal
guidance concerning common issues that employers
face. The agencies published two technical assistance
documents that explain how the agencies’ respective
laws apply to background checks performed for
employment purposes. One document is specifically
for employers, and the other is for job applicants and
employees. Below is a summary of the guidance
provided to employers. A link to the employer
guidance can also be found here.

In their guidance, the EEOC and FTC advised
employers to consider the following factors when
obtaining background information from a job
applicant or current employee:

• Make sure that all applicants and employees are
treated equally. It is illegal to check the
background of employees or applicants when a
decision is based on a person’s race, national
origin, color, sex, religion, disability, genetic
information (including family medical history) or
age.1

• Do not try to obtain an applicant’s or employee’s
genetic information, including family medical
history. Even if you have this information, the
EEOC stresses that it should not be used to make
an employment decision. 

• Do not ask any medical questions before a
conditional job offer has been made.

• If the employee has already started his or her job,
do not ask medical questions unless the employer
has objective evidence that the employee is
unable to do the job or is a safety risk due to the
medical condition.

• If you obtain background information (for
example, a credit or criminal background report)
from a company in the business of compiling
background information, the Fair Credit Reporting
Act (FCRA) requires several additional steps:

o Tell the applicant or employee in writing that
you may use this information for employment
decisions. This notice must be in writing and in
a stand-alone format. The notice cannot be in
an employment application;

o If you are asking a company to provide an
“investigative report” – a report based on
personal interviews concerning a person’s
character, general reputation, personal
characteristics and lifestyle – you must also tell
the applicant or employee of his or her right to
a description of the nature and scope of the
investigation;

o Get the applicant’s or employee’s written
permission to do the background check; and

o Certify to the company from which you are
getting the report that you: notified the

EEOC and FTC RELEasE GuidanCE On BaCkGROund ChECks
By Jordan B. Kaplan

www.foxrothschild.com
California  |  Colorado  |  Connecticut  |  Delaware  |  District of Columbia  |  Florida  |  Nevada  |  New Jersey  |  New York  |  Pennsylvania

Labor and Employment 
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applicant and got his or her permission to get a
background report; complied with all FCRA
requirements; and won’t discriminate against
the applicant or employee or otherwise misuse
the information.

After an employer receives background checks on
applicants and employees, the employer should
remember the following:

• Ensure that the same standards are applied to
everyone, regardless of their race, national origin,
color, sex, religion, disability, genetic information
or age.

• Take special care when basing employment
decisions on background issues that are common
among people of certain races, colors, national
origin, sexes or religions, people with disabilities
or people 40 years and older. For example, the
guidelines suggest that employers should not use
a policy or practice that excludes people with
certain criminal records if the policy or practice
significantly disadvantages individuals of a certain
race or national origin and does not accurately
predict who will be a responsible, reliable or safe
employee.

• At any time before taking adverse action against
an employee, an employer must provide the
employee with a copy of the consumer report it
relied upon to make the decision and a copy of “A
Summary of Your Rights Under the Fair Credit
Reporting Act.”

• After taking adverse employment action, inform
the employee (orally, in writing or electronically):

that the report was the basis for the employer’s
decision and provide the name, address and
phone number of the consumer reporting agency
that furnished the report; that the company
selling the report did not make the hiring decision
and can’t give specific reasons for it; and inform
the employee that he or she has the right to
dispute the accuracy or completeness of the
report and may obtain an additional free report
from that reporting company within 60 days.

Finally, when the employer wishes to dispose of
background information, the employer must comply
with the EEOC and FTC regulations. Under the EEOC
rules, the employer must keep personnel or
employment records for the later of one year after the
records were made or after personnel action was
taken. If the employee files a charge of discrimination,
the employer must keep all records until the case is
concluded. Under FTC rules, after satisfying applicable
recordkeeping requirements, an employer must
dispose of all reports securely by shredding all
background reports.

Employers with questions relating to application
of this law should contact experienced employment
counsel before making any determinations.

For more information about this Alert or if you
have any questions or concerns, please contact 
Jordan Kaplan at 973.994.7819 or
jbkaplan@foxrothschild.com or any member of Fox
Rothschild’s Labor and Employment Department.

Labor and Employment alert  |  March 2014
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Form 15 - Release of Records   August 2008 (Rev. 8/2018) 

 

PURPOSE: As a parent, guardian or student, you have the right to give permission or not give permission for the release of your child’s 

records with other persons or agencies.  This request provides you with the opportunity to approve or not approve such a request unless 

release of records is allowed under one of the exceptions under the rules implementing the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act, FERPA, 

(for example, transfer of records from one school district to another).   

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF RECORDS 

Student name: Correo “Cory” Andrew Hofstad Date: December 14th, 2023 

    

Student DOB: November 5th, 2023 School District:  

    

I hereby authorize the release of records:  

From: Fox Rothschild LLP To:  

(Name of agency/person) (Name of agency/person) 

101 Park Avenue. 17th Floor.    

Street Address  Street Address 

New York, NY 10178    Phone: (212) 878-7900   

City, State, Zip  City, State, Zip 

Describe the records to be disclosed: 

• Academic Records and Transcripts 

• Military Service Diplomas 

• Law Enforcement Accreditations 

• Employment Records 

The reason for disclosing the record(s) is: 

 

• Employment 

• Verification 

I understand that this information obtained will be treated in a confidential manner by the school district under 

the provisions of the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). FERPA prohibits disclosure of personally 

identifiable information without consent except in limited circumstances. Please note that if the request is for 

health or medical information, the medical information received by the district is protected under FERPA privacy 

standards and not the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). 

 

This authorization is valid from: December 14th, 2023 to  . 

 Date  Date  

Note: For release of medical records, the authorization can be no longer than 90 days after this authorization is 

signed. 
 

I understand that my consent for the release of records is voluntary and I can withdraw my consent at any time in 

writing.  Should I withdraw my consent, it does not apply to information that has already been provided under 

the prior consent for release.    

 

  December 14th, 2023 

Parent/guardian/adult student Signature  Date 

 Authorization for Release of Records by Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction is licensed under a 

Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.  

http://www.k12.wa.us/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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